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1.0 Politics and Administration/Home Rule Movement
1.1












1.2







1.3








The Butt Years
Isaac Butt (Barrister) puts forward Federal Solution i.e. Home Rule
1870-Founds Home Government Association
1870 Land Act passes-tenants not happy.
Fenians use Association to achieve republic through violence
Became more tenant/Catholic dominant-contested by-elections
1872 Secret Ballot Act-reduced landlord influence
1873-Butt forms Home Rule League with branches around country.
Butt set up Home Rule Confederation of Britain (Success)
1874 General election-Home Rulers win 59 out of 105 seats-Home Rule Party now
formed with a policy of independent opposition to achieve Balance of Power
Party Problems-No central organisation, only 20-30 committed MPS, P.M Disraeli not
interested in Irish Affairs.
Butt weaknesses-Weak leader as tried to use persuasion and bring in proposals which
were defeated. Often absent from parliament as he had to work to pay off his debts.

The Early Parnell Years (Emerge as leader)
Obstructionism begins in 1876 with Joseph Biggar as leader. Butt disapproves.
Charles Stewart Parnell joins them. Son of Protestant landlord with anti-English feelings.
Parnell builds support by helping Fenians defending Manchester Martyrs (Davitt) and
the Catholic Church by getting Royal University Act and Intermediate Education Act.
1877-Parnell elected as leader of Home Rule Confederation.
Demise of Butt and dies in 1879. William Shaw takes over. Party now split between
Parnellites (20) and Whigs (40).
Butt’s contributions-Put forward Home Rule, founded Home Rule party, developed
independent opposition, laid foundation for Parnell.

Parnell and Home Rule (Emerge as leader)
Parnell realised he needed to appeal to farmers.
Parnell now supports ‘New Departure’ with Davitt and puts it to Supreme Council.
Parnell involved in Land League with Davitt. He demands ‘fair rent’ and was elected as
president.
Parnell goes to America and gets support of Fenians there.
1880 General Election-Parnellites win more seats. Parnell elected as leader of Home
Rule Party. Gladstone and the Liberals in power in Britain.
Parnell has split party. Land League spreads again and Bessborough Commission set up
to look at 1870 Land Act.
Agrarian Problems-Captain Moonlight. Parnell organises meetings and says to use moral
force.
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1.4













1.5

1881 Land Act-This put forward which tried to give 3 F’s but failed to help those in
arrears.

1880-1885 (3rd Force)
Parnell speaks out against coercion and 1881 Land Act and is put in Kilmainham Jail.
Parnell signs the ‘No Rent Manifesto’ and the Land League is banned.
The Kilmainham Treaty is signed in April 1882-Chamberlain and O’Shea with the 1881
Land Act amended.
Parnell felt Land Question was solved and changed aims to Home Rule.
Phoenix Park Murders on 6th May by Invincibles. Chief Secretary and Under Secretary
(Burke and Cavendish) murdered. This put Fenians out of the picture, brought in a
stronger coercion act both of which helped Parnell. Davitt’s land nationalisation plan put
him out of picture also.
Parnell now sets up the Irish National League with aims of establishing Home Rule and
work for land purchase.
The Great Lull 1882-1885 took place where Parnell built up the Irish Parliamentary
Party. It had over 1200 branches and was national with lieutenants (Harrington and
O’Brien)
Members to oath ‘to sit, act vote’. 1884 Reform Act helps Parnell. Branches collected
money, organise elections etc.
Parnell and Liberals relationship worsens due to coercion and Chamberlain’s Central
Board Plan.
Parnell and Conservatives relationship improves with much in common on education
and land.
June 1885-Government defeated by Conservatives and Home Rulers. Caretaker
Government set up by Salisbury-No coercion/Lord Carnavon as Lord
Lieutenant/Ashbourne Land Act

1885-1886 Elections (Case Study) (1885-1886 Elections)
 Parnell hoped for Home Rule before 1885 Election and torn between the parties as he
wanted Balance of Power
 Supported Conservatives in Election. Liberals-335. Conservatives-249. Home Rule86.
 Parnell didn’t have Balance of Power but Liberals and Gladstone needed them.
 Hawarden Kite takes place in 1885.
 Creates a lot of Unionist Opposition. Irish Loyal and Patriotic Union formed in South.
Orange Order revived in Ulster and the Anti-Repeal Union was formed. Unionist
party formed with Edward Saunderson as leader.
 When parliament met Salisbury rejected Home Rule and said he would bring back
coercion. Parnell now sides with liberals and Gladstone is in as Prime minister.
 Conservatives become the Conservative and Unionist Party. Lord Randolph
Churchill proposes to play the ‘Orange Card’. Liberal Unionists also set up led by
Chamberlain.
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 April 1886-1st Home Rule Bill-Parliament in Dublin, Westminster deals with external
affairs. No MPS in Westminster, Ireland was to pay one fifteenth of the Imperial Budget.
Contained Land purchase bill-Gladstone misunderstood the opposition.
 June 1886-Commons Vote and Bill defeated 341:311. Gladstone calls election.
 1886 Election-Conservatives win and reject Home Rule. Gladstone Resigns.
Salisbury Committed against Home Rule.
 Results-Shadow of Partition, Liberal Party Split, No room for Parnell to manoeuvre, led
to formation of Irish Unionist Party, 20 years of Conservatives in Power with no chance
of Home Rule.

1.6





1.7
















Home Rule Party 1886-1890
Parnell doesn’t support Plan of Campaign to help evicted tenants as fear he would lose
Liberal Alliance.
London Times publishes articles claiming Parnell knew and supported the Phoenix Park
Murders, which endangered Liberal alliance.
Commission investigate it and find the Piggott forgeries-Richard Piggott forged the
letters used in report. He fled to Madrid and killed himself.
Triumph for Parnell as he got standing ovations in Commons, met Gladstone to discuss
Home Rule and was called the ‘Uncrowned King of Ireland’.

O’Shea Divorce and Parnell Downfall
1889 William O’Shea filed for divorce against Katherine. Parnell’s affair since 1880
brought out.
Irish at first support him and believe it’s another plot.
Parnell didn’t contest court case which looked bad on him and divorce was granted.
Davitt suggest retirement for Parnell.
Liberals feared losing votes and Gladstone warned Justice McCarthy, chairman of Irish
Party and they would not support Home Rule with Parnell as leader.
Parnell re-elected as leader.
Gladstone publishes letter giving Irish MPS two choices-abandon Parnell or lose alliance.
Parnell agrees to a party meeting.
Parnell issues proclamation ‘to the people of Ireland’ and attacks Gladstone,
which lost Liberal alliance.
Committee Room 15-73 Irish MPs met-6 days of debate. Parnell refused to resign and
45 MPs led by McCarthy walked out with 27 still supporting Parnell. Catholic bishops
condemn Parnell
By-elections held and Anti-Parnellites win.
Parnell catches pneumonia and died in England. Funeral attended by 200,000.
Parnellites elected John Redmond as leader. But won only 9 seats in the 1892 General
Election
Anti-Parnellites led by McCarthy but were split.
Parnell Achievements-Became leader of Home Rule Party, united extremists and
moderates and Church, created Home Rule Party with 1200 branches and persuaded the
Liberals to support Home Rule.
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1.8











Redmond and Home Rule
Leadership struggle between Dillon and Healy for leadership which Dillon won.
Gladstone brings in 2nd Home Rule bill-1893 which passed Commons but was
defeated in Lords.
Conservatives now returned to power.
William O’Brien sets up United Irish League to take support from Parnellites and
Anti-Parnellites.
1900-Irish Party was reunited with John Redmond as leader but party was still weak
because Redmond wasn’t popular, conservatives were in power until 1906 and Liberals
had large majority after 1906 and didn’t need Irish support.
Liberals introduce Irish Council Bill in 1907-Redmond rejects.
After 1910 election Liberals needed Irish support. Lords kept vetoing bills.
Liberals pass Parliament Act, 1912, which limited veto power of Lords and they could
on delay bills for 2 years.
3rd Home Rule Bill 1912 introduced but met with Unionist opposition.
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2.0 Unionism and the Ulster Question
2.1






2.2








2.3



2.4





2.5




Reasons for Opposition
Economic-Ulster and Belfast had prospered as part of Empire
Religious-Protestants feared parliament would be Catholic dominated. ‘Home Rule
would be Rome Rule’.
Political-Protestants linked with Britain and Scotland and were loyal.
Secret Ballot Act (1872) and 1884 Reform Act reduced their political power and
feared being a minority.
Split into Ulster Unionists and Southern Unionists (mainly businessmen with link to
Conservatives)

1st Home Rule Bill 1885-1886
Irish Loyal and Patriotic Union set up-1885.
Two Unionist MPS elected in Dublin and 16 in Ulster
Orange Order revived
Anti-Repeal Union set up in 1886
Conservative Party ‘the orange card is the one to play’.
After defeat of HR Bill the danger of it lessened.
Unionist MP’s formed the Irish Unionist Party led by Saunderson and alliance formed
with Conservatives.

2nd Home Rule Bill 1886-1893
No threat whilst Conservatives in power. 1892-Liberals in power and Saunderson sets
up Ulster Defence Union to resist Home Rule
Second Home Rule bill passed Commons but was defeated at Lords.

Conservatives in Power 1896-1906
Unionist supported by Lords who had Veto.
1905 Unionist stopped Devolution plan by Conservatives.
Ulster Unionist Council founded in 1905.
1905-Liberals back in power-Home Rule a possibility again.

Unionism and Home Rule,1906-1912
Liberal government had majority and didn’t consider Home Rule.
Birrell (Chief Secretary) brings in Council bill like devolution but Redmond refuses.
Unionist opposition in Ireland remains active
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2.6

Before 1910 election-PM Asquith says only possible solution to Irish Question was
Home Rule. This was in return for support from Home Rulers.
After election-Dillon and Redmond had Balance of Power.
Lords had vetoed budget and Asquith wants end to veto as Home Rule would never be
brought in with it.
1912 Parliament Act took away veto and gave them delaying power for 2 years only.

Unionist Resistance













2.7








1912 Home Rule bill put forward-Irish parliament, 40 MP’s in Westminster which
worried Unionists.
Unionists led by Edward Carson (South) and James Craig (Ulster)
Carson uses threat of partition to ruin Home Rule. Craig (Head of UVF) has a lot of
anti-Home Rule propaganda.
September 1911-Carson says to set up own government and so Ulster Unionist
Council drafts a constitution and prepares to self-govern.
Ulster Unionists begin to drill and arm-legal as it was for defence of UK
constitution.
Ulster Covenant-People chosen by G-d to defend Protestantism. 400,000 sign it,
some in own blood. 250,000 women sign separate covenant.
Supported by Conservative leader Andrew Bonar Law who said ‘I can imagine no
length of resistance to which Ulster will go which I shall not be ready to support.
Ulster Volunteer Force set up in 1913 with George Richardson as commander. Set
up arms fund of £1 million.
Bought arms in Larne Gunrunning-imported from Germany.
Conservatives support as they are bitter about losing veto, lost 2 elections and
businessmen had interest.
April 1914-Arms arrived to Larne, Bangor and Donaghadee.
Curragh Mutiny-Officers in British Army refuse to go against Unionists and
government backed down-this helped Unionists.

The Irish Volunteers
Eoin McNeil set up the Irish National Volunteers in 1913 to deal with this after
writing ‘The North Began’ in An Claideamh Soluis.
IRB encourage him to form INV. Soon it had 75,000 members.
Cumann na mBan was the women’s auxiliary force.
INV threatened Irish Party and Redmond forced Home rulers onto the Volunteers’
committee and took it over.
INV follow Ulster and import arms from the ship Asgard in Howth-1914.
Civil war looks certain but stopped but WWI-led to split in INV.
Redmond wants Volunteers to join British Army to show loyalty. Majority (National
Volunteers) support him but small minority didn’t (Irish Volunteers). They were largely
controlled by IRB who made plans for rebellion against Britain during WWI.
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2.8









Compromise 1912-1914
Idea of partition used as a compromise-proposed by Lloyd George and Winston
Churchill. This was rejected by Asquith and Redmond.
Redmond prepared to accept ‘Home Rule within Home Rule’ so Ulster could have its
own parliament under control of Dublin one.
Carson says no but Craig and many Ulster Unionist prepared to accept as they didn’t
care about Southern Unionists.
Plan was to exclude 6 counties from Home Rule and hoped Redmond would rather give
up Home Rule than losing 6 counties.
Buckingham Palace Conference by King George V-July 1914. It broke up without
agreement due to who would get Fermanagh and Tyrone.
Ireland on verge of civil war but postponed by WWI-Carson calls on UVF to fight.
18th September 1914-Home Rule Bill becomes law. Unionists agree as long as it
wasn’t put in place until after the war so the Ulster Question could be decided.
After WWI he persuaded UK to give 6 counties to Unionists under the Government
of Ireland Act.
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3.0 The Suffrage Movement

















Women could not vote in elections in Ireland in 1870 and a demand for votes for women
grew in late 19th Century.
This was because women were better educated, had more employment opportunities.
Demand for suffrage in Britain set an example for Ireland.
Early Campaigners were middle-class Protestants such as Isabella Todd and Anna
Haslam.
Isabella founded the Northern Ireland Society for Women’s Suffrage in Belfast in
1871.
Haslam founded the Dublin Women’s Suffrage Association in 1876.
They campaigned through pamphlets, meetings and petitions.
Local Government Act, 1898 gave women ratepayers the right to vote for local
councils.
Haslam founded the Irish Women’s Suffrage and Local Government Association to
campaign to get women on local councils. About 35 were elected.
Other women included Jennie Wyse Power and Hanna Sheey-Skeffington.
Maud Gonne and Jennie Wyse Power set up Inghinidhe na hEireann with buy Irish
campaigns, Irish cultural events etc.
Sheey-Skeffington set up the Irish Women’s Franchise League in 1908-more militant,
some were arrested and went on hunger strike until they gained political status,
published newspaper-Irish Citizen.
Some wanted vote to be included in Home Rule bill-opposed by Redmond and Dillon.
Others believed women shouldn’t have vote as they had other duties.
Redmond attacked after English suffragettes targeted Asquith. Divisions occurred with
some women following nationalist/unionist and some split for and against the war.
Women over 30 won the right to vote in parliamentary elections in 1918.
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4.0 The First Sinn Fein Party
















After Cultural Revival there was a debate on what it meant to be Irish.
Inclusive Nationalism develops with commitment to Ireland being seen as the thing
that makes you Irish.
Arthur Griffith was member of IRB and Gaelic League and returned to Ireland in 1898
and brought republicanism with him.
In 1899 he founded the United Irishman, set up Cumann na nGaedheal in 1900 to
support cultural revival, ‘buy Irish campaign’ and despised Home Rule party for
treatment of Parnell.
Hungary Resurrection-Hungary wanted independence from Austrian Empire,
withdrew representatives from parliament and refused to recognise government which
gave them equal status.
Griffith publishes ‘The Resurrection of Hungary: A Parallel for Ireland’ in 1904.
Proposed idea of dual monarchy (separate parliaments but same figurehead) with Irish
MPs being at Council of 300 in Dublin.
His economic ideas were from Frederick List and he proposed protectionism-idea
flawed as Guinness and Jacobs needed trade with Britain.
He founded Sinn Fein (Ourselves) in 1905.
By 1908 it had 100 branches, allowed women as full-time members, won seats in local
elections.
1910-Home Rule seemed likely and Sinn Fein was in decline. Up until 1916 nobody paid
attention to him but the IRB planned a rebellion ‘the Sinn Fein Rebellion’ which
changed him and Sinn Fein Forever.
Griffith-worked for 20 years, founded Sinn Fein. ‘Anyone who served Ireland was
Irish’.
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5.0 Society and Economy
5.1

Land Agitation and Land Reform

Land Question










Land Question about ownership and control of land. Tenants wanted the 3Fs-Fair Rent,
Fixity of Tenure and Free Sale.
Political power grew as they had more voted than any other group.
1870 Land Act-Gladstone says ‘my mission is to pacify Ireland’.
Aims-Give security to tenants and reduce evictions.
Terms-Ulster Custom was legalised, farmers got compensations for disturbance and
under Bright Clause tenants could get two thirds or purchase price as loan (land
purchase)
Results-Failed-most tenants evicted for not paying rent so compensation for disturbance
didn’t help, Ulster Custom was difficult to define, landlord not given any incentives to
sell.
HOWEVER, it was the first step towards solving the problem and set a precedent for the
future.

Land War 1879-1882




From 1877 onwards the Irish economy collapsed and drop in price of grain.
This caused tenants to fall into arrears and evictions increased. This often led to
agrarian violence.
This led to the formation of the Land League.

Land league









Michael Davitt’s (Mayo) family had been evicted from house.
He joined the Fenians and was jailed in 1870 but released of ticket-of-leave.
Started the New Departure with Parnell-coming together of constitutionalists and
revolutionaries.
Meeting held in Irishtown in April 1879 to protest about unfair rents.
Davitt organised meeting in Westport where Parnell demanded ‘fair rent’.
Davitt founded the Land league of Mayo in 1879.
The Irish National Land League was founded with Parnell as president and Davitt as
secretary.
Aims-Get fair rents and to bring about tenant ownership.

Progress of Land League 1879-1881


Parnell raised publicity in America and got £80,000 to help land league.
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Gladstone now appointed Bessborough Commission to look at 1870 Land Act.
Methods of League-Unite all classes, slogan (‘the land of Ireland for the people of
Ireland), propaganda, demonstrations, many branches.
Parnell leader of Home Rule Party and proposed boycotting to control agrarian violencevictory for league.
Liberals took action against land league under conspiracy to prevent
payment of rent but failed. Coercion Act brought in and Davitt arrested before which
created uproar.
Parnell remains in Parliament to influence land bill (turning point in career as showed
his commitment to parliamentary politics).

1881 Land Act


Terms-

1. Fair rent solved by land courts
2. Fixity of Tenure-tenants couldn’t be evicted while paying rent.
3. Free Sale-Tenant could get compensation for improvements.
4. Land Purchase-35 year loans for 3 quarters of purchase price.












Strength-Dual ownership of land.
Weaknesses-Act didn’t apply to leaseholders of those in arrears.
Reaction-Only few hundred took advantage of it. Ulster welcomed the Act. Extreme
sections of league against it. Moderates wanted to keep gains won.
Parnell in dilemma and tried to keep everyone happy:
In parliament he pointed out its weaknesses and got himself suspended from
Commons.
Outside parliament he made fiery speeches denouncing it and made extreme speeches
to get arrested.
Parnell in Kilmainham Jail under coercion act. Land League declared illegal. Ladies
land league set up. No rent manifesto and Kilmainham Treaty take place.
Parnell switched to Home Rule after release and Phoenix park murders (6th May)
After Conservatives in power in 1885-Ashbourne Land Act-full loans (£5m).
Success-popular and 25,000 availed of it.

Plan of Campaign






Bad harvest in 1886 lead to demand for reduction of rents which were fixed for 15 years
by land courts.
Plan of Campaign proposed by William O’Brien in United Ireland.
Tenants would offer a reduced rent to landlord-if they refused tenants would pay it into
an ‘estate fund’.
Progress-Parnell didn’t approve as it would danger liberal alliance.
Conservatives appoint Arthur Balfour as Chief Secretary who passed the 1888 Balfour
Land Act.
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Government tried to restore order with Perpetual Crimes Act with leaders of plan
being jailed. Government tried to get papacy to condemn the plan, which was
condemned by Pope Leo XIII in 1888.
Balfour organises landlord syndicate to help them fight the plan.
Plan continued to be operated with many tenants successful.

Constructive Unionism (1887-1909)




















Conservatives wanted to try and ‘Kill Home Rule with Kindness’.
This was put forward by Chamberlain in 1887 where he wrote a pamphlet titled ‘A
Unionist Policy for Ireland’.
This began with the Balfour Act (1891). It contained a land purchase bill of £33 million
with landlords paid in land stock. Neither side was happy and it wasn’t a success (45,00
tenants purchased land). However it also set up the Congested Disctrict’s Boards
which was to be a great success.
Congested Disctrict’s Board-Aim was to distribute underused land between poor
farmers, teach new methods and encourage jobs in other areas. After a few years 2
million acres of land and £2 million had been spent. Many new jobs created in cottage
and fishing industries-Success.
Co-Ops-1894 Horace Plunkett set up the IAOS. He saw co-ops in Denmark and thought
they could work in Ireland. It created a lot of jobs with creameries but was too small to
help exports to England.
Local Governments Act (1898)-This was proposed by Chamberlain and was like his
Central Board Plan. It set up councils in local areas. However these became 1-party
councils due to their area and a lot of corruption took place-not much of a success but
definitely revolutionary.
Department of Agriculture-This was set up after Plunkett set up the Recess
Committee in 1892 to help farmers. Aims were to improve quality and price, reduce
disease, collect statistics and teach better methods. It was good but didn’t have enough
publicity.
Land Conference-United Irish league was set up by farmers who wanted land purchase
with William O’Brien as the head. The Chief Secretary (George Wyndham) decided to
organise a conference to put ideas forward in 1902.
Wyndham Act (1903)-This was biggest land purchase act ever which gave £100 million
to farmers and offered landlord 18 to 27 times the amount they would have previously
gotten. Very Successful and a lot of land changed hands.
Devolution (1904)-this was put forward by Wyndham to slowly give Ireland control of
itself. However Unionists in Britain opposed it and Wyndham was forced to resign.
Birrell Act (1909)-This was follow up act to the Wyndham Act and gave even more
money to the farmers.
Conclusion-Conservatives changed land but poverty still existed. They got some
landlords into politics but only in Ulster. They wanted to kill home rule but made the
Irish even more republican and wanting Home Rule. Poor farmers and labourers
were still poor and felt a lot of anger and resentment towards the English which would
come out in later years.
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6.0 Educational Reforms: Schools and Universities
6.1










6.2









Schools
National Schools: By 1900 there were over 8,700 in Ireland, most being
denominational.
The curriculum was by the National Board of Education-focused on 3R’s
Most children left after primary school and many teachers in Catholic schools were untrained. The Government eventually provided money for training-colleges.
Secondary Schools: Very few people attended. Only those from richer families.
Government refused aid to Denominational Schools.
Intermediate Education Act, 1878-Examinations organised, payment by results
(indirect support by government)
Most secondary schools run by priests or nuns.
After Intermediate Act-more girls went to school but boys and girls were educated
separately.
Criticism of payment by results-Padraig Pearse called it ‘murder machine’. HOWEVER it
provided a better system of education in Ireland.

Universities
Very small number went-1870 universities were Trinity and Queen’s University with
colleges in Cork, Galway and Belfast. Maynooth was used to train Catholic priests.
Catholic Church set up Catholic University as Queen’s didn’t teach religion.
1878-Royal University Act brought in payment by results.
Women couldn’t sit in lectures with men at Trinity and Catholic but the Queen’s Colleges
allowed women to attend, university classes were as an extension of secondary schools
and women could sit exams for Royal University.
Most of the women were Protestant and so Trinity and Catholic university allowed
women to attend in early 20th Century.
1908-Irish Universities Act-small expansion in men and large expansion of women.
RESULTS-Increase in literacy, increase in number, more educated workforce, expansion
of education for women, a largely denominational structure.
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7.0 Industrial Development in Belfast: The Shipyards












7.1

19th Century industry was north-east of country in Belfast. Rest of country was mainly
agriculture.
Belfast concentrated on textiles and ship-building.
Shipbuilding was success because of the deepening of the channel, need for local ships,
British supplies of coal and iron, British Market for ships and Harland and Wolff who
developed technology.
Edward Harland-Engineer from England took over shipyard in Belfast in 1852.
Introduced improvements such as replacing wooden upper decks with iron ones.
Gustav Wolff-links to Liverpool shopping companies.
Harland and Wolff built ships for White Star Line-Titanic, Olympic-large ocean liners.
They contributed towards migration to US.
By 1914-they employed over 14,000 workers, another 3,000 employed at Workman
and Clarke.
Covered 300 acres of Queen’s Island, workmen were skilled and well paid, encourage
spin-off industries such as engineering.
By start of 20th Century, Belfast had world’s largest shipbuilding yard.
RESULTS- Belfast grew faster than any other city (25,000-350,000 in 93 years),
workers had good quality, sectarian conflict between religion and Protestants
dominated the shipyards, became conflict between Unionists and Home Rulers after
1885 (why the Unionists supported a Union with Britain)

Unionisation of the Working Classes: The growth of the Trade Unions.

Socialism








After Industrial revolution there was an increase in Capitalists which created bad
conditions for workers. Socialists wanted an end to this.
Gradualist, Marxist (revolutionary), syndicalists (trade unions)
Problems-Over 60% worked in farming-farmers wanted low tax etc. Only enough
industrial workers in Belfast but they were divided over religion. There was industrial
decline in rest of Ireland. Irish politics were dominated by Home Rule. John Redmond
said ‘labour must wait, until Ireland has its own parliament.
Large gap between rich and poor in Dublin with a lot of casual labour for unskilled,
badly paid workers.
The workers lived in bad conditions-tenements with 1 room per family.
Skilled workers had craft unions to protect them-usually unions under the British
Congress of Trade Unions (TUC)
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7.2

























1913 Strike and Lockout (Case Study) (LAST YEAR)
After 1980’s and long depression workers in the United Kingdom United and began to
join unions. Karl Marx ideas spread.
Irish workers at the time were not united.
The men who would try to unite Irish workers were James Larkin and James
Connolly.
Connolly-Scottish born, reorganised socialist society as the Irish Republican Socialist
Party, publish ‘the workers’ republic. Connolly supported nationalism.
Larkin-Born in Liverpool to Irish parents, worked on the docks when he was younger,
joined the National Union of Dock Labourers and became a paid organiser
Larkin first started on the path to Unionisation by organised his first major strike in
Belfast for the National Union of Dock Labourers in May 1907. Here he used the tactic
of sympathetic striking which he would use a lot in the future. He got a pay-rise for the
dockers.
Larkin then went to Dublin and saw the atrocious conditions there. ‘If Dublinmen are
so proud of their city, why did they not look after the little children who were
running about their streets, hungry and dirty’.
He then founded the Irish Transport and General Workers Union (ITGWU) and
within a year had enrolled 2,500 men. It was for skilled and un-skilled workers.
William O’Brien and James Connolly were in charge of the Union in Belfast.
Larkin then formed the Irish Labour Party when Home Rule Bill became law.
He then went to jail for ‘misusing funds’ which gave him more sympathy and support
than before and gained him more members. However he was seen as arrogant,
dictatorial and made a lot of enemies by attacking people who weren’t on his side.
In 1912 and 1913, Larkin organised a number of successful sympathetic strikes which
won wage increases of up to 25%.
This created a lot of opposition from the employers most notably from William Martin
Murphy-the businessman who owned ‘The Independent, ESB and the Dublin Tramway
Company’.
He formed the Employers’ Confederation to try and fight back against Larkin.
Larkin than managed to organise some tramway workers in his union. Murphy fired
them and refused to allow union workers in his companies.
Murphy called Larkin the ‘Labour Dictator of Ireland’.
Larkin then organised a General Strike in Tramway Company during the busy Horse
Show Week in August 1913. Murphy avoided problems as only one third of workers
went on strike.
There were riots and clashes after Larkin was arrested from speaking at Imperial Hotel
in Sackville St.
Employers now locked out their workers and demanded workers sign a declaration
saying they wouldn’t join the ITGWU. By September, 25,000 were out of work.
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The TUC began to get involved and sent over aid in the form of food and clothing. They
also try to end the strike and didn’t approve of sympathetic striking.
Home Rulers supported Murphy throughout as their main goal was Home Rule.
Kiddies Scheme-Dora Montifiore-Catholics opposed and sieged ferries to stop ‘export
of children’. The plan was abandoned and lost Larkin a lot of support.
Larkin also criticised the British Labour Party for not supporting sympathetic strikes in
England.
Asquith Commission was set up to look into issue. Here both sides were condemned
and a conciliation board was set up. However the Employers would not listen to the
advice.
Employers tried to counteract the lockout by using lorries instead of men and
importing free labourers from Britain.
Connolly then closed Dublin Port to prevent this and the TUC called an urgent meeting.
Larkin then began to speak out about the TUC which lost him their support.
The strike looked like it was at an end and the workers began to negotiate with their
employers for work-some ended off with worse conditions then before the strikes
began.
The strike finally collapsed and Larkin then left to America.
RESULTS-Irish Citizen Army formed by Connolly to protect the workers and they took
part in the 1916 Rising. ITGWU declined in popularity.
Employers won the battle but employees won the war-no employer would try to
destroy unions again and Irish workers now knew how to elect leaders and organise
themselves. ITGWU now biggest trade union in Ireland.
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8.0 Culture and Religion
8.1







8.2














Cultural Nationalism
There had been a decrease in Gaelic culture due to the Anglicisation of Ireland which
came about because of the plantation.
English cultures and language began to be adopted
The industrialisation of the country also contributed towards this and the Irish
industry declined from the 1830’s. People began to learn English to they could emigrate.
In the 1860’s railways became spread all over the country and brought English books
and newspapers to all the citizens rather than Irish ones.
Cultural Nationalism was a revolt against this Anglicisation and stressed the
importance of Irish identity.
The cultural revival went to influence sport (GAA), Irish Language (Gaelic League) and
Anglo-Irish literature.

The GAA 1884-1891 (Case Study)
Sports in Ireland in the 19th Century were played without proper rules or regulations
with no central body.
Organised sport began in England with cricket, football, rugby all being given rules and
competitions.
This spread to Ireland and the Irish played English sports under the rules of English
associations.
One of the downsides was that sports were confined to ‘gentlemen’ and sports weren’t
allowed to be played on Sunday (the only day poor workers could play).
Michael Cusak, the sportsman decided to do something about it and wrote an article in
1884 in United Ireland calling for ‘Irish people to take management of games into
their own hands’.
He was supported by one of Ireland’s top athletes, Maurice Davin.
On 1st November 1884, they met at Hayes Hotel in Thurles and founded the GAA with
Davin as president and Cusak as secretary.
They held another meeting in 1885 where they decided to spread it and draw up rules
where they forbid members to play with rival groups.
AIMS-stop decline of native sports, open sport to all classes, achieve Irish control of
sport.
Although there were teething problems at the start the GAA after a while had over 600
clubs with proper competitions. Games were played on Sundays and based in parishes.
The GAA wasn’t as popular in cities such as Cork and Dublin where soccer was popular.
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Parnell, Davitt and the Archbishop of Cashel were patrons of GAA and the Archbishop
opposed ‘foreign and fantastical sports’.
Games were only played on Sunday (they day of rest for Protestants).
IRB INFLUENCE-Some of men who attended the first meeting were Fenians who saw
the GAA could be useful to them- we know about this because of the RIC Special Branch.
They began by getting rid of Cusak for ‘inefficiency’ and was replaced by an IRB man.
At the meeting in 1886, IRB men held a majority and elected a new Central Council
with all but Davin as IRB men.
In 1887 they completed their takeover by banning RIC from playing in games, banning
British Army from playing in games, banning GAA players playing ‘foreign sports’
and by making all 13 members of Central Council members of County Committees.
(Built a National Framework). Davin then resigned and was replaced.
1887 Convention-Fr. Scanlan and 200 walked out and set up rival group and by
November the GAA had lost 260 clubs.
IRB then settled for compromise and re-elected Davin as president.
GAA had a lot of problems including IRB men not giving up and financial problems.
The Parnellite split then weakened the GAA as the IRB rallied on Parnell’s side and
many anti-Parnellites left the GAA.
The GAA went into rapid decline and fell to only 220 clubs in 1891.
However the GAA survived after 1900 due to improved rules, inter-county teams and
keeping out of politics.
The GAA was linked with cultural nationalism as it used the Irish language a lot.
IMPACT-reorganised Hurling and Gaelic Football, became a mass movement, provided
training in democracy, encourage patriotism, created a national identity and encourage
a growth of separatist movements. GAA is still around today to prove this.
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9.0 The Gaelic League
9.1





9.2








9.3



9.4







Origins and Background
In 1851, 25% of people spoke Irish, by 1901 only a seventh did.
There had been a big increase in people speaking English as it was a language of
power, it helped with emigration and there were no books in Irish.
Scholars then began to take interest in the Irish Language.
Douglas Hyde got the ball rolling by setting up the Society for the Preservation of the
Irish Language in 1877 and got Irish onto school syllabus.

Foundation of the Gaelic league
The Gaelic league was set up in 1893 by Douglas Hyde and Eoin MacNeill with Hyde
saying Ireland had lost ‘notes of nationalism’.
AIMS-revive Irish as national language, promote Irish literature, de-anglicise Ireland by
getting rid of English sports etc.
PROGRESS-Timiri travelled around teaching Irish, branches were set up and by 1904 in
had over 600 clubs, it organised social events such as dances etc. It published a
newspaper called An Claidheamh Soluis
It also founded a teacher training college to train people to teach Irish and became
compulsory to have Irish for admission to new national university.
It also acted as a pressure group and managed to get the post office to accept letters
written in Irish.
By 1904 it had over 75,000 members.

Nationalist Politics and the Gaelic League
Hyde wanted it to be non-political but IRB influence grew and Hyde resigned as
president in 1915 when the League agreed to promote Irish independence.
The league then became republican with Padraig Pearse saying that it should be ‘not
free merely but Gaelic as well, not Gaelic merely but free as well’.

Impact of Gaelic League
Didn’t succeed in stopping decline of Irish speakers.
Contributed to growth of nationalism-many leaders of 1916 rising were members e.g.
De Valera.
Contributed to formation of Irish identity.
Influenced education-Irish in schools, teachers must have Irish etc.
Quality and quantity of books in Irish increased.
Created greater divisions between North and South and annoyed Unionists.
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10.0 The Anglo-Irish Literary Revival
10.1 Start up of the Revival




WB Yeats was influenced by Irish folktales and along with others he formed the Irish
Literary Society and National Literary Society in 1891 and 1892.
He then met Lady Gregory and Edward Martyn and together founded the Irish
Literary Theatre in 1898-the first play was the Countess Cathleen.
However it lacked good actors and a permanent location and so with the help of money
from Annie Hornimann they set up the Abbey Theatre in 1904.

10.2 Nationalism and the Revival





Yeats supported John Millington Synge who wrote the Playboy of the Western World.
When shown, it led to riots and it portrayed the Irish in a bad light and upset
nationalists.
Nationalists believed literature should be used as propaganda whereas others believed
it was to make Ireland part of mainstream European Literature.
INFLUENCE-Produced modern Irish literature in English, part of cultural revival BUT it
declined in 20th Century due to problems.

10.3 Overall Impact of Cultural Nationalism






It shaped the view of Irish identity.
It influenced political nationalism.
It influenced the IRB and produced leaders of 1916 Rising.
It showed differences between Unionists and Nationalists.
It influence social life with sports, dances etc.
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11.0 The Consolidation of Catholic Identity


















20th Century-influence of Catholic Church grew.
About 80% of population was Catholic and the Church was re-organises under
Cardinal Paul Cullen
The number of priests and nuns trebled from 1870 to 1900 and their influence in
communities was greater such as with Home Rule.
A huge increase in number of churches built.
Power of Protestants declined and the Church of Ireland was disestablished in
1869. Protestant landlords lost power after the land acts and Secret Ballot Act and
Local Government Act.
Decline of Irish meant people used religion to differentiate themselves from the
British.
Home Rule became associated with Catholicism and Unionism with Protestantism.
Catholics and Protestants controlled own education.
The Catholic Church issued Ne Temere decree on marriage in 1908 which said mixed
marriage children had to be brought up Catholic.
Cultural revival became associated with Catholics.
Many believed that to be Irish was to live in Ireland but others believed to be Irish you
had to be Catholic.
DP Moran put forward the idea of Catholics as the Irish in his newspaper ‘The Leader’
and in his book ‘The Philosophy of Irish Ireland’.
He said Irish language and Catholic religion made you Irish and the language
protected Catholics from evils and saw it as a battle of English and Irish. He also attacked
the literary revival as its promoters that were most well-known were Protestant.
His ideas appealed to middle-class Catholics who resented Protestant control of the
best jobs in the country.
Moran also founded the Catholic Association which highlighted this job-discrimination
and called for a boycott of Protestant businesses.
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